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WHITE'S CYLINDER OIL CUP. I turn a true cone with a tool above the center. Mistakes are 

The two accompanying engravings exhibit a new oil cup. seldom found in your valuable paper, but this I think is one; 
for �he cylinders of cn�nes, whether stationary, marine, l�co" I for in this case the tool does not move in a plane with the ax
motIve, or portable, whlCh was patented by N,,]son J. Wlllte, ! is of the· article to be turned, and in passing from the small to 
A ug. 21, 1866. From an examination of one of them we are I tho larger end, the teol relatively approaches nearer the plane 
of the opinion it is well adapted to the work for which it is in- ! of this axis in consequence of its being further from its cen
tended, and that the

.
advantages claimed for it are not exag- I tel' of rotation. 

jum{Jing of a naked fish-tail flame in response to musical 
sounds was fir"t noticed by Professor Lecomte at a musical 
party in America. Prof. Tyndall exhibited a most wonderful 
set of experiments on flames or gas jets thrown through 
glass tubes. These tubes were of all varieties of length and 
size, and by singing to them, reciting lines of poetry to them, 
and sounding tuning-forks at them, the lecturer exhibited 
from each flame a distinct note or Bong, and the room was at 
times filled with harmonies as of many lEolian harps. One 
flame was so sensitive that although 20 inches long, the slight
est tap on a distant anvil knocked it down to 8 inches: and the 
dropping of a sixpence threw it into a violent commotion. An
other flame could not tolerate the uterance of a letterS, and a 
hiss from some one, which the Professor invited, made it flare 
and shiver in the most odd and ludicrous way. Another 
danced in response to measured sounds. 

erated. These are, m the words of the manufacturer: first, I By experiment the above theory is found to be correct. 
simplicity; there being no cocks to be opened or shut: second, ! It may be such a statement has been made in this paper, al
durability; nothing to get out of order by use: third, effie i- ! though we do not recollect it. But it is erroneous. If the 
ency ; by which the cylinder can be oiled un-
der any and all pressures: and, fourth, econ
omy ; as the oil or other lubricator may be 
compelled to trickle slowly into the cylinuer, 
and not, as in some others, be inj ectecl with a 
rush, to be as quickly ejected with the exhaust 
steam. 

Its operation may be easily comprehended. 
Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the cup, and 
Fig. 2 a vertical section showing the parts. A 
is a cup into which the oil is poured or the 
tallow placed. It is furnished with a down· 
ward opening spring valve, B, operated by 
the thumb. The oil passes from the cup 
down into the interior hollow globe, C, which 
is seated at D, forming another valve. When 
this globe is secured to its seat by the serrated 
hand-wheel, A, there is no passage between 
the stea.m chest or cylinder to the cup. By 
turning slightly to the left the hand-wheel 

forming the cup, the inner globe is raised 
from its seat, and the steam, passing into 
the annular space between the two globes, 
and through the two apertures, E, at the 
top of the inner g 10 be, equalizes th" pressure, 
allowing the oil to descend by its own gravi 
ty through the two apertures at the bottom. 
Only one packing is required for this cup, 
that at the top under the receiver, and as 
there are only two valve seats, which have 
but a slight upward and downward motion, 
it seems hardly possible to get the device 

------.... - ... 
Illustrations Cor Patent Reports. 

We are happy to state that the contract for engraving the 
illustrations accompanying the report of the Commissioner of 
Patents has been awarded, by the joint committee of the two 
Houses of Congress, to E. R. Jewett & Co., of Buffalo, to be 
executed in their new style of relief line engraving. The 
award was made on tIle ground of the superior character of 
their work over all competing specimens offered. The num
ber of patents to be engraved is something over 8,000, larger 
than during any previous year. The Patent Office is the only 
self-sustaining branch of the Government. The fund now on 
hand , after paying the entire expense of the Office, is $280,-
000, all paid by inventors. 

It was the determination of the Committee that the stand
ard of the engravings should not be lowered. The illustra
tions furnished by Messrs. Jewett & Co., have been of a very 
excellent quality. 

----------___ .. _.�P----------
\VELDLESS STEEL TIRES are now considered the most profit· 

a ble article of man ufacture in the Bessemer steel trade. They 
pay a royalty of £3 sterling per tun to Mr. Bessemer, and 
sell at £28 or not quite $125 per tun. The modes of manu
facture are constantly improving, and a reduction of price is 
considered inevitable. A method formerly employed by 

out of order with proper usage. The power of govern
ing the admission of the oil to the cylinder is an advan
tage which will be recognized by engineers. 'rhis cup is al
Foody introduced into the navy, on locomotives, and on sta
tionary engines, with the most satisfactory results. It is man
ufactured by S. C. Woodward, Lawrence, Mass., who should 
be addressed for any further information. 

cone is 3 inches diameter at one end and only 1 inch at the Krupp, was to cut a slit or mortice le?gth';ise t�rough
. 

a 

other and the tool is t inch above the axis of rotation there' square bloom of cast steel, and then WIden It out mto a cu

will be a departure from the desired taper, because while the I I cular s�ape under the
. 

hamm
f
er. A� the Be�semer St:el 

differdnce between the diameter and the altitude of tIle tool Works m Sheffield, an mgot 0 steel IS shaped mto a cyhn-

at one end is as 1 to 12, at the other it will be as 1 to 4. del', from which rings are cut off and afterwards widened and 
-----.... _.. I finished. At Crewe, a solid steel cone of cast steel is formed 

Sounding and Sensitive Flallles. , and punched. The process of steel-casting introduced from 
Prof. Tyndall has recently unfolded in a lecture at the Roy-I Prussia by Naylor, Vickers & Co., enables them to produce 

al Institution, the result of his investigations of the effect of' tire rings direct from the crucible. The cost of cast steel tires, 
sounds upon flames_ Every one has observed the musical however, is necessarily so much greater than that of Besse
sounds emitted by flames, and many will remember observing mer steel, that their disappearance from the market is con
a curious susceptibility of flames to shocks of sound. The sidered inevitable. 

.-... 
Turning Tapers. 

A correspondent from Connecticut writes :-In a former 
number of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN I noticed in answer to a 
correspondent, a statement that a lathe set on a toper will 
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American Inventors should bear in mind that, as a gen
eral rule, an invention which is valuable to the !>atentee 
n this country is worth equally as much in England and 
some otber foreign countries. In England the law does 
not protect the right of a foreign inventor as against the 
first introducer of an invention from abroad. Fortwenty 
years past the great m .... ljority of patents taken out by 
Americans in foreign countries have been obtained 
through Munn & Co's agency. Patents are secured with 
the utmost dispatch in Great Britain, France, Prussia, 
Belglum, Russia, Austria, Italy, The Netherlands, Spain, 
1Sweden, Australia,and other forei.a:n countries. Models are 
not required, but the utmost care and experience are ne
cessary in the preparation of applications. Patentees who 
intend to take out Foreign Patents should send to us for a 
Pamphlet of full advice. Address 

MUNN & Co., No. 37 Park Row, N. Y. 

A limited number of advertisements will be ad

mitted in this page on the following terms:

Seventy-jive cents a line, each insertion, for solid 

matter>, one dollar a line fm' space occupied by 

engravings. 

HOW TO OBTAIN 
PATENTS. 

ther time is wanted for experiment or s�Udy. After a c a-
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DRAWING INSTRUJ\'IENTS I MACHINERY _ 

�:}��a��e::��e�,!�:ti��t��t a���ih�:I����S�i�h�� OF. EVERY DE-SCRIPTION- I We are'prepared to furnish giving notice to tbe Caveator wbo is tben allowed three Swiss. Ge�man Sliver, and French , ' FIRST-CLASS l\IACHINISTS' TOOLS OF EVERY DE· months time to file in an application 1'or a patent. A Ca- TRAN8RI�"; VLINEVEL� .... �URVEYqR S COMPASSES, etc., 

I 
SCRIPTION, ON SHORT NOTICE AND . veat� to be of any value, Should contain a clear and con! " G PAr�R, WATE� COJ .. OR8, etc.". . REASONABLE PRICES. cise descriPtion. of the invention, so far as it has been And ai1 8upp�lesforEngmee!,s.l Arcl�ItectR, and MachIlllstS. , SAMPLES of the TOOLS manufactured by us n::tay be. completed illustrated by drawings when the subject ad- Sets of In�trument� furmsned for schools, and cases seen at our Wareroom, and we lnvite an Impectlon 01 mits. A daveat �onsists of the Petition, Oath, Speci fica- made to orSier. A Ific�d and Illustrated Catalogue sent t1wir Workmanship and Design by those in want of supe-tion and Drawing8. The Government fee for tiling a Ca- free by mml on appllcatlOn. rIOr Mac111nery. veat'is $10 and our ordinary charge to prepare the docu- WILLIAM Y. McALLISTER. I NEW YORK STEAM-ENGINE CO., ments and'attend to the whole business from $10 to $15. _������_��� Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. . Office and Wareroom In order to file a Caveat the inventor needs only to send 

HE SWAIN T
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U
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R NE C 
1\ I 7 os 13 222 Pearl street, New York. us a letter containing a sketch of the invention with H de- T l' BI 0 l,IP ANY-scription in his own words, and fccs, $25 in fuli. Address Proprietors and Manufacturers of Swain's Patent I E VAN'S MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, N. Y. TUrbine Water Wheels. These Wheels are maOe of. all 

I 
Additions can be made to Caveats at any time. A cave-

I 
sizes; are adapted to all heads, and especially to mill � IMPROVED GOVERNOR, and BALANCE VALVE. at runs one year, and ,can be rep.ewed on payment of $10 a �ites subject to pack water in spring, or a . scant supply Cncular and Photograph� sent on appllc.ation. W. B-\R-year for as long a perIOd as deSIred. In the drouth o� summer: ,Yarranted superior to any NET LE VAN, 24th ano. Wood streets, PhIladelphia.7 4 09 

In Order to Apply f"or a Patent. the law requires other Wheel yet Invented tor the purpose. 
that a model shall be furnished, not over a foot in any di- • A. M. SWAIN, Agent, I TINNERS' 1\'�ACHINES AND DRII L mensions,-smaller,if possible. Send the model by express, 73 os] North Chelms1ord, Mass. . - ,.r .1u . 1. ..J 
pre- paId, addressed to Munn & Co., 37 Park Row, N. Y., -��-- �---�-� . . --- -------------�--------------.--- * Stocks. Far the best I� the world. Address together with a description of its operatlOn and merits; BAUMEISTER'S PATENT 6 8 1 A
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ITNEY, Woodstock, Vermont. also,. remit the ftrst Q-overnment and stamp fees, $16,,, On WATER HEATEH ! _ . _  receIpt ther�of we Will prepar� th� patept papers and .... end The Water Heater supplies you with warm water all ! • •  • them to the Inventor for exammatiop., sIgnature, and oath. day, by heat which would otherwise escape Without any I ScIentIfic AmerIcan Our Charge forprepar1ng the dra!V1ngs and all the docu- benefit being derived from It. . . .  . - I ments, �Vlth ,..attendanc.e to the busmess befor�e the Patent The drum surrounding the water vessel hents your I Office" �s $2�, for the SImplest cases, up to $3D, and m

.
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.
s much as the stove itself and you save FI1--'TY FOR 1867. accorumg to the labor involved. O!lr charges are alway's PER CENT IN FUEL. ' ENLARGED ve� moderate. When th� patent ls allowed,$20mor�ls BeinO' made out 0'" one piece it don't get chmagecl ly ! paId the Government, makIng a total of $61 for the Slm- heat il'em ty. 1. • « J 

Plf�ec:;iJel should be neatly made of any suitable mate- It occupfes no roo1?1 on the stove .�late, but. is put in 
rials, strongly fasten�d, without glue, varnished or patnt- El6;� ��JI� :�oo';.iJrire�t t� tha:s��s�. y be applIed to any 
ed. The r:ame of the mv;entor i?hould b� engraved. orpamt- They sell at from $8 to $12 each and answer as well as a ed upon It. When the InY�nt.1011 conslst& of, an Improve- copper boiler, attached to a stove, which costs five times mentupon some other machIne, a full workmg model of the SUllI. One hundred families use them in Det.toit the whole machine will not be necessary. But the model Mich., and vi inity, to any of whom we refer. ' 
�������Jl �;!��HKlgrf{;� i�p���:m:���1 clearness, the State and County Rights s<?ld in any part of the. United 

Newmedi Clnes ormedical compounds and useful mix- Stat�s by S. W. JOHNi::iON & CO., Detroit MICh., 
tures of all kinds, arc patentable. ' 82 os General Agents for the Patentee. 

When theinvention consists of a medicine or compound, or a new article of manufacture, or a new composition, samples of the article must be furnisheLl, neatly put up. Also, send us a full statement of the ingredients, proportions, mode of preparation, uses, and merits, The average time required to procure a patent is six 
Vne;��r �:e�����illogd�11�rgnt���U��r\no}'t�i�tiibi�f� the period is sometimes extended to two or three months, and even more. We make 8 Bpecial pOint to forward our 

TURBINE WATER WHEELS. 

The REYNOLDS PATENT em-
��gi�s e:he s¥�pli�ffiveE������: 

This is the oldest, the largest and most widely circulated 
journal of its class now published. It is the constant aim
of the Editors to discuss all subjects relating to the indus. 
trial arts and S Ciences, in a plain, practical, and attract· 
ive manner. 

A I! the latest and best Inventions of the day are de
Bcribedandillustrated by SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS prepared 
expressly for its columns by the first Mechanical Engrav
ers in the country. 

It would be impossible within the limits of this Pros-

cases as RAPIDLY AS POSBJ"BLlII. 
The first inquiry that presents itself to one who has Inte1oference8 •• _When escft of two or more persons 

made an" improvement or discovery is: H Can I obtain a ���}:�;,�,� l:�e�f��e�nbt'et��eon �������dt�ig�ar�s'�Iand 

Durab1lity, A ccessibliity all combined. The only Turbine that excels OvershotR. A warded the Gold Medal by American Institute. Shafting, Gearing and Pulleys furnished for all kinds of Mills, made on Mechanical Princlules, under my personal supervisIOn" 

pectus, to enumerate the great variety of subjects dis
cussed and illustrated. A few only can be indicated, such 
as Steam and Mechanical Engineering, Fire-arms, Mechan
Ics' Tools, Manufacturing Machines, Farm Implements, 
Hydraulic Engines, Wood-working Machines, Chemical 
Apparatus, Household Utensils, Curious Inventions, be
side all the varied articles designed to lighten the labors 
of man in the Shop, Factory, Warehouse, and Household. 

Patent?' A positive answer can onll be had by 6resent- before the Commissioner. Nor does the fact that one of 
'Sl·"ogn"erCOomrP laetteentsHP .PlAiCnatiaOpll plf,O carti"onPaC Oe]n, st,.sttOs tohfe a °MmO].

nde�SI-, the ptrties has already obtained a patent prevent such an P interferen ce; for, although the Commissioner has nopow-
DofllraCw"ailnrguSI'ePs eatnitd iOPo'rmoaatuh ti" easnrod fuusltl aSpseocibfiecoatblsOenr·veVd". r1TohneB er to cancel a patent already issued, he may, if he -nnds h . h dl . C· eulars s t free 
efforts of the inve1.�tor to do all thi!Ebusiness himself are ;h;�t������lPi���np��� \��lEr��r ahn:���yrf!���

1�
i�J��� avmg a ong experIence. Ir .. en . 

�f.:';{�
I1,[nn�Y�;"Ji';ci�s�s:'Itrg�aaet�O �e�I{ 11�ali�eJf the courts and the public. GEORGE TALLCOT, 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICA.N has always been the Ad
vocate 01 the Rights OI American Inventors. Each 
number contains a weekly list of Claims of Patents, 
furnished expressly for it by the Patent Ofllce, together 
with notes descriptive of American and European Patent
ed Inventions. 

persons experienced in patent bUSiness, and have all the L��:t'oMgi�litrJ�etnrJo������i�g�O������l� \�t��ttci� 4 00 13* tf-H] No. 96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK. work done Over again. The best plan is to solicit proper calcuiations, and fuil instructions concerning the cost of adi'?t�ea��hifi��ig�\Wi'ed a re honorable men, the inven. patents, method of proceedure, forms for assignments, 
tor may safely confide his ideas to them: they will advise '�tid�ls;:��taqr��t�� (�tsl���l�)�' 
:Rft�r�e tt{n:�f{��;na1�!ciro��0�:�dfur��e�:��ct ahi� MUNN & CO., rights. No. 37 Park Row, New York City. We (l\IUNN & CO.) have been actively engaged in the OffiL2 in Washington, Cor. F and 7th streets. bUBine Bsof obtalning patents for over twenty years-near- ---. __ �._ .. _____ _ 

!ra�l'f,':'Jeb�{e'f;fr;�]�f ou�':,%d�)s�:an��r� i�:�ng�re� CIRCULAR SA WS-
third of all patents granted are obtained by us. ) With EM.b'RSON'S Patent MOVABLE TEETH. TheS9 Those who have made inventions and desire to consult saws cut more and ucthT lumber in the same time, and with with us are cordially invited to do so. We shall be hap"py , leSS power, than any other saw in the WOrld. with le�s exto see them in person, at our office, or to advise them by penditure of labor and files to Jreep in order, and never letter. In all cases they may expect from us an honest wear smaller. Also,Emerson's Pa-tent Gauging and Sharpopinion. For such consultations, opinion, and advice, we ening Swage, for spreading the points of saw teeth. Send 
�attee ��;:�ii��' S:OJI�n-����i;;� :%:!'�:e:�v1t� ��!�ifsti�� for descriptive �ME�\:edA'r'Tit�A�wJcfll� ��y, 
return postage. Write plainly do not use pencH nor pa'le 9 os t.f ] 2 Jacob street, near Ferry street, New York. 
In�lb];u�I�';f8s committed to our care, and all consulta- ·T--OCAPITALISTS.=----·------�

·
---

��i'� ��wtJ'yc��:3r:t!r�10:�kc;,z� "y�f:.ential. Ad- :Bellville, illinOis, offers great inducements to man-
Caveats.··A Caveat gives a limited but immediate protect.ion, and is prn;'ticurarly useful wher� the invention 181l0t fully completed, or the model is not ready, or fur-

ufacturers. Laml will be donated, coal p,lenty, labor cheap. 
Jfa ��1tg�lg��oo\n������Bzt:s 14 ��1�from St. Louis, 

92'os] CRAS. W. THOMAS, �ee. Board of Trade. 

2m: �ead)tuug fitt beutfq,e 
�rfin�er. 

Putent Law De Cisions, and questions arising under 
these laws, are fully and freely discussed by an able writer 
on Patent Law. 

mad) bcm neum �aten(,(,\leictJe bet meteinigtcn Correspondents frequently write that a sIngle recip� 
i0tlatcn, fonncn 5IiClltlcf)C, IOl1)ie 'SUtget aUCt �iin. will repay them the whole cost of a year's subscr lption. 
ber mit cinet cil10igClt �n�naf)mc, 'llatcnte 311 bcn. With such advantages and facilities, the columns of th 
icl6m 'Scbingnngcn crlnngcn, 111ic 'SUrget 'oCt mer. SCIEI<TIFIO AMERICAN are of special value to all who de 
etaaten .. _ 

sire to be well informed about the progress of Art, Science 
'" I b' "<. b' '" I Invention, and Discovery. ",r 1m tg

,�
n0cn Uoet ,Ie, 3�:t ,"-t· ,�ngl1ng _\Jon Published Weekly, two volumes each year, commencing l�atClttCll 110tQlgcn liOd)rttte, [OnllCn 111 benl)d)er January and July 
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